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315 Lindsey Street

Reidsville, NC 27320

336-349-3511
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Easter 2022 ~ Photo courtesy of Tom Ham

WELCOME ALL!
www.StThomasReidsville.org

New!
2022 Parish
Directories
are available
for pickup
in the Narthex
There are a generous number
available so please pick one up for a
friend who might not make it to church
in person or perhaps an extra copy for
your home office or someone else in
your family.
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In order to keep your Parish Directory
up-to-date, please correct
Kathy Gregg’s cell phone:
704-900-4487

May Bible Study
"A life worthy of the calling"
A Study of the Epistle to the Ephesians
May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
4.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.
Pipkin Parlor or by Zoom
A time to learn, ask questions, and engage in conversation.
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It is the season of Easter. The pollen
seems to be subsiding (another cause for
thanksgiving!). The weather is mostly
nice, sunny and warmer. It is a season in
which the flowers do their annual burst
of beauty, with bodacious colors
everywhere. The leaf canopy returns,
emerging in the delicate light spring
green and over the weeks maturing into
summer darker green. Shade returns to
yards and streets. We move on to
anticipate the hot, humid weather of
summer in North Carolina. The birds
sing, the bees return. Lots going on.
One of the things going on is the
world of our political processes. It has
become, unfortunately a season of
conflict, weaponization, egregious
dishonesty, gerrymandering, and
blatant, intentional lying. All of which
may tempt us to throw up our hands in
disgust and frustration, and worst of all,
to abandon the process, especially of
voting. BUT, in this season of primaries
and mid-term elections, up and down
the ballot, the most important thing is to
participate. Now more than ever!
Especially in these days, I remind
you that for us as Christian people in the
Episcopalian tradition, the foundation,
sacramentally and theologically, is
found in the Baptismal Covenant (Book
of Common Prayer [1979], p. 305f.). It
bears reading and re-reading as you hold
your decisions about candidates in
prayer, examine and analyze various
positions and ask the essential questions
leading up to voting day. It is crucial
that each of us approach the primaries
and mid-term elections in November

with thoughtful, prayerful, intentional
care grounded in who we are as God's
beloved, created in God's image and
likeness.
One important dimension of the
electoral process is that we have the
opportunity to elect people whose
commitment is to the service of their
constituents. The question is always,
“What is their sense of 'us,' of
community,' of 'service.' And then, what
are the specific ideas for and
commitments to they have and will
work to implement that address the real
needs of the community in ways that
meet those needs in the best ways
possible for the whole community?”
And yet, there is more. Especially at
the state and federal levels, there is
always the need for a balance between
the needs of the particular communities
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

and the whole state or country. We
know that the Church is a community of
great diversity whose unity in Christ
also requires of us a great flexibility and
willingness to engage in creative,
honest give-and-take. It is always how
we can do the best we can for everyone.
It is always about “us.”
These are the lessons of who we are
by Baptism. These are the lessons of
who we are as the Body of Christ which,
made of many particular parts, but one
body in Christ. The political processes
and cycles of elections are opportunities
of our democracy and gifts of God
through which we live out our baptismal
commitment to love and serve God in
our love and service of one another.
Peace and Blessings.

The Vestry met on April 13th. The
meeting reviewed our financial
situation and our accounts at BerraGriffin. Cash flow for first quarter was
good, though slightly less than the
anticipated first quarter income. Our
investment accounts at Berra-Griffin
are, of course, subject to the vicissitudes
of a volatile market, but remain healthy
and with the cash account will provide
the anticipated income for 2022.
The process of transitioning to our
new computer is moving along. The
biggest task is the transition from the
current accounting system for Quick
Books. This change will better serve us
in managing our finances.
The Jr. Warden, Jim McCloskey,
reviewed various projects at the church
that have been completed or are in
process.

Our Bishop Diocesan, The Rt. Rev’d
Sam Rodman, will come to St. Thomas
on Sunday, May 15th. At that time, he
will receive Cindy Scarborough into
The Episcopal Church. Following the
liturgy, there will be a reception on the
lawn for Bishop Sam and Cindy. The
Bishop will then meet with the Vestry.
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On Sunday, May 8, the Rockingham
County Education Foundation Board
Chair, Jennifer Bradley, will be with us
to present to the parish a plaque of
recognition for our contribution just
before the pandemic shut things down to
the College Advisory Corps Program.
Our significant gift was a matching
challenge with the Board. The College
Advisory Corps program has assisted

hundreds of Rockingham County high
school seniors navigate the processes of
college/university search, admission,
and financing. The program has
generated over $8 million in
scholarships. Bishop William is a
member of the Board. For our
contribution and support, the Board has
designated St. Thomas an “Education
Champion.”

Beginning June 5, the Feast of
Pentecost, we shall return to Lemonade
on the Lawn after the 10 a.m. Eucharist.
There will be a sign-up sheet in the
narthex if you would like to host a
Sunday. We still need to be mindful of
the need to be careful about food and
drink. So, lemonade and coffee will
need to be served. Cookies will need to
be spaced on several dishes rather than
piled on each other. There are plenty of
plates in the Parish Hall to facilitate this.
In any case, barring unforeseen

developments, we shall once again be
able to socialize a bit with one another
and refreshments.

Tuesdays (May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31)
from 4.00 p.m. – 5.00 p.m. This will be
a hybrid exploration of the content,
meaning, and application of the Epistle
to the Ephesians. Everyone is invited to
join us for discussion and question.
The Zoom link for each session will
be emailed and posted on our Facebook
page.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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May
5/1 Ruth Bryan
5/2 Jim Donecker
5/2 Debra Kimble
5/3 Gil Bradford
5/3 Colin Ferguson
5/4 Liz (Fulton) Morrison
5/8 Kathy Gregg
5/11 Nancy Marin
5/15 Joseph Kinnarney
5/19 Charles Hiner
5/20 Paul Asbury
5/23 Hutch Wheless
5/26 Alex Melchert
5/27 Sam Bradford
5/27 Beth Smith
5/28 Jerry Garrett
5/28 Starr McHugh
5/30 Jenny Wilkins
5/31 Del Smith

We have had another busy month
here at EDS! Registrations for fall have
gone well, with 3/4 year old class full
with 16 students, and only 2 spots left in
the 2 year old class.
The children enjoyed an Easter party
on April 7th, complete with an indoor
Easter egg hunt! (it rained). Before our
Easter break we covered the letter U,
with themes on rain/umbrellas, under
(an obstacle course and parachute were
involved!), and books about unicorns. V
week included books with characters
named Violet, a theme on vegetables
with vegetable tasting, and a volcano
experiment. Our Spring Program will
take place the evening of May25th, with
a presentation of “The Nanny Goat
Opera” and a special song from our twoyear-olds. Hard to believe we only have
five weeks remaining in our school
year!

Anne Rogers, Chm
Laura Felts
Kathy Haughton

Mark Your Calendar!
Congratulations to Tom and Mary
Ham who celebrated their 50th
Anniversary in late April!
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Bishop Sam Rodman’s
Visit
Sunday May 15
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I am certain those who heard the
Palm Sunday reading from Luke’s
gospel could not help but be moved by
the brutal and unjust treatment of Jesus.
As Jesus and his disciples celebrate the
J ew is h P as s o v er, h e mak es th e
pronouncement that someone in their
group will betray him. A little later
Jesus also foretells Peter’s denial.
Afterwards, Jesus is led away to stand
before Herod and then Pilate in sham
trials as the crowd calls for him to be
crucified. The temple and Roman
authorities saw Jesus as a dissident and
nonconformist who needed to be
silenced. This was to be an example to
the Jewish populace as to the lines that
are not to be crossed. It takes so much
courage to go “against the tide.” In
today’s world, we hear about the arrest
of ordinary Russian citizens who are
protesting their country’s invasion of
Ukraine and wonder how many will
perish in labor camps and prisons.

compassionate, or caring in the past
2,000 years as we watch the Russian war
machine bomb homes, hospitals,
schools, orphanages, and churches as
they invade their neighbors in Ukraine –
many whom share the same Russian
language and kinfolk.
We watch on our news media in the
comfort of our homes and it is difficult
to imagine the horrors the Ukrainian
people are experiencing. Instead, our
own democracy driven by our culture
wars, have made people angrier and
more cynical as some in authority fuel
resentments. How trivial our arguments
about vaccines and mask mandates must
seem in Kyiv as children take shelter in
subway tunnels from explosives and the
residents of Ukraine take to the streets to
defend their freedom.

Tom Balsley

As I listened to the Passion narrative,
I could not help but think we have not
become much more humane,

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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LONG TERM PRAYER LIST
for those in continuing serious
need but not in current crisis:
Jan Cardwell
Garry Strader
David Buckmaster Gail Wakefield
John & Elizabeth Fred, Jr and Missy
Bailey
Daniel Lovelace
Fred Bailey Sr
Perry Gann
Juanita Willis
Jacey Parks
Naomi Gullickson
Alex Beaton
Frances Robinson Linda Belton
Hank Strader
Donna Davis
Vicky Slaughter
Mary Gullickson
Robert
Billy Agea
Elma
Wayne Knox
Dud & Pat Apple
Caitlyn Knox
Kay, Dallas, Lynn Beth Smith
James Talley
Donovant
Rev. John Burton Diane Traynor
Tish Gemmill
Anderson Lake
Sam
Andrew Wright
Mary Beth
Forester Family
James Hearn
June
Jonathan Gourley Saxon family
Anthony Roberson Br. Stephen
Jimmy Carter
Stan
Penny Barham
Nathan & family
Stephanie
Lisa
Roberson
Francine

WORSHIP PRAYER LIST
immediate or critical care list:

Kathy Smith
Janet Belton
Mike Fargis
Pierre & Marie
Noelle
Jana
Nathan & family
Mike Scarborough
Claire
Susan
Bill S.
Sandra Strader
Monica Bond
Joanne & Syd &
family
Edie
Steve
Thelma
Micky
Jerline Bennett
the people of
Ukraine
The French family
Peggy Curran
Mary Jane Stanley

MILITARY PRAYER LIST
Michael McCloskey
Clair Crowder
Ben Shepard
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Jonathan Romero
Jim Donecker
Trent Wheeler

www.StThomasReidsville.org

Janet Carter
AnaLena
Dearborn
the Dearborn
family
Leslie Dent

DATE

SERVICE ATTENDANCE

April 3
The 5th Sunday in Lent

.
10:00 a.m.

.
30

Many thanks to the
following businesses
that have agreed to
make our newsletter
available in their
waiting rooms:

Café 99

April 10
Palm Sunday

10:00 a.m.

29

7:00 p.m.

21

April 15
Good Friday

12:00 p.m.

13

April 16
Holy Saturday Liturgy
The Great Vigil

10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

5
15

April 17
Easter Day

10:00 a.m.

41

April 24
Second Sunday of Easter

10:00 a.m.

32

April 14
Maundy Thursday

Dave Gerrells
128 S. Scales St.

Freeway Automotive
2517 Richardson Dr.

Mish Mosh
Tammy Melchert
119 S. Scales St.

The Rock
156 N. Scales St.

Thanks to all who have been contributing food to Fill the
Tub. The need is still prevalent. For your convenience, the
clear bin is now available at all hours. Especially
requested now are:
Canned goods/meats, Canned vegetables, especially
carrots, potatoes, sweet peas, rice, beans, pork &
beans, mac & cheese (a particular favorite!), soup.
Many also ask for soap and toothpaste. If you have an
extra unused toothbrush at home, these are often also
needed. Thank you for your help with this vital ministry!

Sip Coffee House
Phyllis Graves
101 S. Scales St.
If you would like to
participate, please
contact the church office
349-3511
or our newsletter email:
news@stthomasreidsville.org

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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CHURCH STAFF:
• Rector
The Rt. Rev. William O. Gregg, Ph.D
704-280-5175
wgregg2000@gmail.com

LAY WORKERS:
• Altar Guild
Dot Reilly 336-552-8852
irishbr@aol.com

• Organist
Kristin Farmer
336-349-3511, Ext. 104

• Lay Reader & Chalice Bearer Coordinator
Tom Ham 336-932-2212
tjhamiii@att.net

• Office Manager & Rector’s Secretary
Lori Bagliere
336-349-3511, Ext. 101
office@stthomasreidsville.org

• Librarian
Susan Bullock 336-616-1029
susanhbullock@gmail.com

• Sexton
Diane Allen 336-349-3511

• Treasurer
Cindy Scarborough 267-577-2029
cindy@chezlindsey.com

• Episcopal Day School Coordinator
Jeannette Eure
• Webmaster/Newsletter/Communications
John Bullock 336-327-2823
news@stthomasreidsville.org

Anne Donecker
Senior Warden
336-616-4293
aqdonecker@gmail.com

Kathy Gentle
336-508-7297
kathy.s.gentle@gmail.com

Susan Turner
336-349-7972
candsturner@yahoo.com

Jim McCloskey
Junior Warden
336-394-8463
jim_mccloskey@me.com

Tab Haigler
336-552-8428
thaigler@triad.rr.com

Jan Wheless
336-616-3075
janwheless@gmail.com

Gerry Montaigne
336-255-2783
G.Montaigne@yahoo.com
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It is with sadness that we learned of
Carol Johnson’s death on Easter
Sunday, April 17. Carol was active in
many areas of our county – working for
the Board of Elections on election day,
being an active volunteer in scouting,
and assisting with projects at the
Museum & Archives of Rockingham
County. Carol was also a contributing
member at St. Thomas. Whenever she
was asked to help with any task, whether
it be the Altar Guild, The Fall Luncheon,
the Community Thanksgiving Dinner,
or any other project she could be
counted on to do her part in a most
pleasant and efficient way. Also, she
was faithful in her Sunday morning
worship service attendance. I think one
of the most important parts of life is
showing up. Carol could be counted on
to do that and more. We will certainly
miss her. Our love goes out to her
family, especially her husband, Glenn,
her son James, and daughter Mandy.

Carol Alban Johnson
November 15, 1944 ~ April 17, 2022

May Bible Study
"A life worthy of the calling"
A Study of the Epistle to the Ephesians
May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
4.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.
Pipkin Parlor or by Zoom
A time to learn, ask questions, and engage in conversation.
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